Barbering
PSLA at Fowler CTE Pathway
The Career Field: Barbering is a

time-honored profession that allows
you to be creative and meet and
interact with interesting people on a
daily basis. Barbers can earn a great
living, work anywhere and even own
their own shop.
Overall employment of barbers,
hairstylists, and cosmetologists is
projected to grow 10 percent from
2016 to 2026, faster than the average
for all occupations.

The Program: Barbering students

can work and learn in our barbershop
at PSLA while gaining hands-on
experiences in this exciting field.
Students learn how to deal with
clients, maintain a professional work
environment and provide professional
services to real customers.
Mixing classroom instruction with
practical experience, barbering
students learn the important skills
necessary to prepare for the New
York State written and practical
examinations. Students completing the
program can apply for their temporary
New York State license.

Barbering
CTE Pathway

Career Opportunities

Who
Any SCSD 8th grade student
may apply to the Barbering
CTE Pathway at PSLA at
Fowler.

»» Hair Stylist

Cost

»» Barber

There is no cost for the
Barbering CTE Pathway.

»» Business Owner

Certificates & College Partners
»» Bryant & Stratton

Where
Students in the Barbering
CTE Pathway will attend PSLA
at Fowler.

»» SUNY OCC

Apply

»» Students earn creditable hours toward NYS
Professional Barbering License

During the 8th grade year,
students apply online at
www.scsd.us or in person
at the Student Registration
Center (1005 W. Fayette St.).

Community Partners
»» House of Hair
»» 754 Barber Shop
»» International Barber Shop

All applicants (accompanied
by a parent or guardian)
must complete an in-person
interview with PSLA staff.

»» Saving Face Barbershop

Are you a creative,
artistic person?
Do you like working and
socializing with others?
Would you like to own
your own business
someday?

The Barbering
Pathway at
PSLA may be
for you!

